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Leathernecks Underdogs

For Grid Tilt Saturday
Coast Guard Pilots Boast Impressive
Record With Wins Over Strong Teams

PAUL HAINE3By
,.!) While h" Klin ''' '

lug liive.sligati'd by the state ath-

letic coiiiniMmi, thid agency
has iniiii'iineed.and football material are moro

available than at precrit.

Top Eleven

In Country
Notre Dome Slips to Second
Place In Poll; Ohio State
Takes Over Third Position

By HAROLD CLAASEN

The western ihiiiiv Dr. A. K. Ediieitoii, eoiiuniN-Io-

'physician, discovered I ho
years has nan n mimaTALKING IT OVER ...iin.-n- l r hi Ill oil) in me mini- -

a .,..n .miiinriiiL' nf Quarler- - boxer iliiilmt nnun ii negrotally was put over by Albritton
on an scamper after a

huium,,.
Iclpation, and the edict has

participation of several
l,lu Minnesota III

backers nioi Monday at tne
hotel to discuss the pros and

cons of the past and future local
grid forays.

i, (lie absence of President
Hose'"l)owl ;", '"'""m,!!!1!'
Coast conference

plan Is not to Interfere with
the Rose Howl, bill to h"ll t"

CHICAGO, Oct. 31 (I1)
of that age-ol- iirgiiiiieiil

about superiority of Western con-
ference and Pacific Coast con-

ference football teams perenni-
ally debated but never settled
now is proposed by n coach who
has tutored players on both
fronts,

Edward (Slip) Miidigan, once
mentor of the vaunted Gaels of
St. Mary's of California, and now
coaching at the University of
Iowa, proposes n
game between the champions of
the two circuits as a postwar
plan, and ho is getting a lot of
support from other Western con-
ference coaches and faculty ath

Malcolm Epley, Dinty Moore NEtV YORK, Oct. 31 (VP)

Armv is the too football team intook over the meeting ana am
swell job.. : Dnhavd . will.

JlUtea! Before You Vote!

REPUBLICAN RADIO TALKS

When the Leathernecks take
on the Coast Guard Pilots from
San Francisco on Modoc fclci
Saturday after at 2 p. m.. they
will be in for a real test as the
Pilots have thoroughly shel-

lacked the Fairfield-Suisu-

40 to 6, the California
Ramblers, 33 to 6. and last Sat-

urday, the Camp Bcale Bears
25 to 6.

The Pilots have a strong line
which averages 204 pounds per
man and is sparked by three men
well over 200, Brick Roberts at
210, Joe Ramano, 215, and

the country by vote of 101 sports
writers polled bv the Associated
Press and Randolph field ranks

liiterconferenco giunu rwm-i- .

Court Postponed
For Hunting Season

pass interception.
Only two

conversions were good of
the five attempted by the ma-

rines. Banccr and Currie came
up with a couple of placements
that split the uprights in the

tilt. Two automatic
safeties, results of blocked punts,
round up the marine scoring.

The Leathernecks have yet to
hit paydirt on a pass and have
not scored from beyond the ten
e.xcept for Albritton's dash.

Tickets for :eserve seats are
now on sale at the chamber of

first among the service teams.
The West Point Cadets gam

cred 41 first place votes mid col'
Iprli-r- l nn nrerecate of 808 uolnts

- ' ' -major btfua
known mentor of the boys
from the barracks eleven, wa
also unable to be present to
give any information regard-
ing the marines' forthcoming
tilt this Saturday with the San
Francisco Coast Guard Pilots,
but yours truly sort of pinch- -

ii.'i tmnniME Ark.. Oct. 31

ll'i Chancellor Paul Ward Is nletic . epresenliillve.s.
Madlgan made the suggestion

at the weekly meeting of the Chi
true sportsman.

ii... o, i,i- - hunting In A

exactlv 100 more than corralled
bv Notre Dame. The Irish were
marked No. 1 on 15 ballots but
were unable to retain their first bv w limited to two shortcago "Wailing Wall" Monday, a

"post-morte- luncheon garner-
ing of football fans who hear the

seasons. Ward postponed the reg-

ular term of chancery court Inplace rank, a position they had
held through 13 consecutive tab

hitted for him with a resume
of the Pilots' scores in their
previous games.

According to Sgt. James Chris-tense- n

of the public relations de-

partment at the barracks, the
Pilots have thumped the Fair- -

Izard county from Novcmoer iipraises and excuses linn km
low one of the iiunoi'ltiut midulations starting with the first

of 1943. to November 27.
west c games of !

last Saturday.
licld-Suisu- n Skymaslers, 40-6- , "Such a game would go a long

In the over-al- l poll, In which
both college and service teams
were ranked, the two leaders
were followed by Ohio State,
Randolph Field, Georgia Tech,
Navy, Iowa North
Carolina Illinois and
Michigan. Ohio State was first
on 17 tickets and Randolph on

GOV. THOMAS E.DEWEY
DEVELOPING

ENLARGING
PRINTING

PHOTO SERVICE
211 Underwood Bldg.

way toward cementing t h e
frieudshli) of the two sections of
the country," he said. "It also
would do a lot toward settling
the argument about football su-

periority of the two regions."
Coaches and faculty represen-

tatives of the Western conference
were divided on the prospect.
But there was a predominance of
favor toward such a game in the
postwar era when transportation

commerce oilices.

Open Oregon
Deer Season
Ends Today

The 1944 edition of the Ore-
gon deer season ends at sun-
down tonight. As near as can
be ascertained only about half
the deer have been killed this
season as in previous years.

There may be five major rea-
sons for this situation: One is
the weather, which although it
has been fine for the potato and
grain harvests, has not been con-
ducive to good hunting. Rain
and cloudv skies are necessary

"Link Holmgren. JJa. imai
line held off the powerful Fleet
City sailors from the goal for
better than three quarters be-

fore the reserve strength of the
sailors came into effect and they
pushed over four scores to smash
the Pilots 26 to 6.

A negro back, Tunnel, said
to be equal to the highly-toute- d

Kenny Washington, former
UCLA star and presently one of
the outstanding men in the Pa-

cific coast 'play for pay' league,
is one of the mainstays of the
Coast Guardsmen.

Tunnel was injured early in
the season and Joe Haynes took
over his position in the backfield
and now is considered almost as
effective. Haynes has led the
Pilot passing attack, which has
produced most of the Pilot
scores. Both men are ready to
give the'Marines plenty of trou-
ble this Saturday.

The Pilots have averaged 26

points per game, while the Ma-

rines have an average of only
9 and will come onto the field
strong favorites to walk over the
boys from the barracks.

the California Ramblers, jj-o- ,

and last Saturday the Camp
Beale Bears to the tune of 25-6- .

These statistics bode ill for
the but the Leather-
necks shouldn't be sold short
as they nave improved tremen-
dously since their earlier
games.

This will be the toughest tilt
of the season for the marine
eleven and a fine crowd is ex-

pected to witness a four-sta- r

ball game. Remember, that's
this Saturday, November 4, at
2 o. m., at Modoc field.

Coach Marble Cook elucidated
a bit on the Pelicans' clash with
the Eureka Loggers Friday night.
As usual. Marble didn't otfer any

18, each thus surpassing noire
Dame in that department.

The strictly collegiate first ton,
however, would be made up of
Army, Notre Dame, Ohio State,
Georgia Tech, Navy, Illinois,
Michigan, Southern California,

Tuoi. Oct. 3 1

6:00p.m.

Wed. Nov. I NBC-MB- 6:30 p.m

Sl. Nov. 4 NBC-CB- 7:30 p.m.

Mon. Nov. 64 major netwoiki, 8:00 p.m,Indiana and Tennessee. I he un-

beaten but tied volunteers are
in sixteenth place in the over-al- l

tabulation.
Randolph Field heads a

ten that has Iowa
North Carolina t,for a successful pursuit of the

elusive buck, and generally,

Let Us Elect a

New State Senator

from This District

neither of these has been forth'
coming this season.

Fourth Air Force, Bainbridgc,
Md., Naval, Great Lakes, Nor-
man, Okla., Navy, Second Air
Force, Third Air Force and Camp
Peary as members.

alibis, but did state that the
boys weren't in shape for the
game, mentally or physically,
after their fray with Medford.
The kids really went all out in
that battle against odds with the
Black Tornado and if they had
Dlaved half as good a ball game

Two is the open doe season
held in the past two years. This
necessarily created a shortage of
deer which may not be overcome
for quite some time.

GOV. JOHN W. BRICKER )
against Eureka, there is no doubt

In the four contests played so
far, the Marines have garnered
36 points. LaPaglia. who was
the first Leatherneck to mark
the scoreboard, has two touch-
downs, both on short plunges.
Mahan and Fadgen each have
one from runs within the ten
yard line. The other

Three is essential jobs that but what tney wouia nave easily
won.

Fort Pierce (Fla.) Navy, an un-

beaten and untied eleven, was
the only other service club to
draw votes in the fourth poll of
the 1944 season.

A second college ten has Wake
Forest, also unbeaten and un-

tied, as the leader and followed
by Mississippi State, Alabama,
Oklahoma A & M, Pennsylvania,

Mon. Oct. 30 KALE, Mutual Sta., 6:30p.m.

Thun. Nov. 2 6:30p.m.

kept many sportsmen from the
woods in order to fulfill war
time production schedules. This
undoubtedly made some differ-
ence in the amount of deer killed.

Cook went on to say that
with the loss of four of his
key-me- namely, Perkins,
Redkey, Wirth and Wilson, ho
was behind the proverbial
eight-bal-l as the substitutes he
put in just didn't have the
stuif. . At least, not this time.

Nov, 3 KEX & Blue Network, 6:30 p.m.Tulsa, Virginia, Washington,
Yale and Duke.

Four is the gas rationing prob-
lem that made it extremely dif-
ficult for some hunters to reach
secluded and wooded areas in far
outlying districts. JOIN CAROLINA LEAGUEThe Klamath coach further

stated that the boys just couldn'tJ. he linn, and perhaps most
important consideration, is the
shortage of ammunition. The al

get up any fire during the coa DURHAM, N. C. (P) Durham
lest, but promised the last game
of the season with the Bend
Lava Bears would be a different

and Winston-Sale- were admit-
ted to riewly organized Class C
Carolina Baseball league, mak

Kjem
oftke

locations of shells expected to ar-
rive after the government lifting
of the ammunition ban, never ar-
rived in the proportion expected. ing circuit eight-tea- affair.
so many sportsmen were handi-
capped in their hunting efforts
for the lack of shells. play some spectacular games this

year and they have played oth ii r.
story.

Joe Peak, athletic director,
announced that the freshmen-junio- r

high eleven would tan-
gle with Grants Pass there,
Friday afternoon. In the first
meeting between the two
teams at Modoc field earlier in
the , season, the Klamath ads
won, 25-0- .

GOV. EARL SHELL
Many hunters are still out at

present, but when the curfew
rings at sundown tonight, they

ers, even more tnruiing, away
from home. Merrill is no soft
touch for any ball club of their

will come traipsing in and the size and weight, so this nil
current season will be past. I Tuct. Oct 31 KALE, statewide, 6:45 p.m.

should be a
Angstead went on to say that.

Mon. Nov. 6 KALE, statewide, 8:1$ p n.seeing people wouldn't turn out
to see a ball game free of charge,

VOTE FOR

Marius Peterson
there would be an admission

Paul Angstcad, Wildcat coach,
was called upon and said the
'Cats would meet Tulclake there
Tuesday afternoon in their next
game, and would then play a
night tilt with Merrill Friday
night under the lights at Modoc

charge of two-bit- s for this one,
and it will be many limes worth

Paavo Meets
The Bulldog
In Semi-G- o

it.

1: .J Artw R.N,M,(OA Mm. Onl'fll Comni-ltfr- lAygo"

fottlaM. Ofeoon, Cofl MHe, lf K.rd. Adr. Mftrlui relerion

field.
The Wildcats have played

some swell football this year
and it is hard to understand
why they have been given
such little support from theThe on the

rassling card Friday night will
be another natural with Bulldog
Jackson tying into Paavo Ka- -

To wind up the session, Har-
old Shidler, who refereed the

Friday night, said that
Same the boys had done
all right this year considering
their lack of weight and ex-

perience. He went on to state
that through the Wildcats and
the freshmen junior high
teams, the Pelicans should
have some real ball teams in
future years.

P.erhaps because of the break
in weather for hunters, the meet-

ing was not as well attended as
usual, but there are hopes for a
larger turn-ou- t next Monday
after the marine tilt.

VOTE

townspeople. It is to be
that these boys are

the future Pelicans and they
deserve support as such. After
all, they represent the same
town and the same high school
as their older colleagues, so
why not turn out for the ball
game Friday night and let
them know we're behind them,
too?

tonen. The Bulldog is the y

type of grappler and
always gives his opponents an
interesting evening win, lose, or
draw.

Jackson wants a shot at the
'Grey Mask" and to get this it iiiarvin L

j

iff' OtJ?!! '"''99

is almost essential that he take We have seen the Wildcatsthis match with Paavo.
himself, bears no love

for the hooded heel and would
undoubtedly like another crack
at him too, so both boys will
be going all out in this test, as
the winner will probably come
up with the nod for the bout each MAYO Itis seeking.

Ernie Piluso is champing at
the bit awaiting his second ea
at the "Mask," slated as the main

FOE

BECAUSE:

event on Friday s card. It seems
all the groan artists want a
flyer at the unknown mauler as
his record has been so impress-- !

ive, a win over him would auto- -

matically place the victor in a
high mat bracket.

The opener has not been an- -
nounced but it is known that!
Promoter Mack Lillard is seek-- 1

ing the services of the innoh
Tony Ross as one of the partic-
ipants in the curtain raiser. The
match will probably be an-
nounced tomorrow. . .inWl.th,. .

(mmvia
NEW YORK Lulu Costan-tmo- ,

135, New York, outpointedLeo Dulmainc, 139, Worcester,
Mass., 10.

There are more than 2000
plants grow-

ing in the United States, pro-
viding bees with a large va-
riety.

The Church's Plea for
Unity

From the church of the first century down to the pres-
ent lime the unity of God's people has been taught and
urged by the churches of Christ. The Apostle Paul, writing
to the church at Corinth rebuked them for their divided
condition. He said, "Now I beseech you, brethren, through
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the
same thing, and that there be no divisions among youi but
thai ye be porfecled together in the same mind and in the
same Judgment. For it hath been signified unto me con-

cerning you, my brethren, by them that are of the house-
hold of Chloe, that there are contentions among you. Now
this I mean, that each one of you saith, I am of Paul; and
I of Apollos; and I of Cephas! and I of Christ. Is Christ
divided? Was Paul crucified for you? Or were ye baptized
into the name of Paul?" (I Cor. 1:10-13-

Paul brings up this subject of unity again in the
twelfth chapter and compares the spiritual body or church
to the human body. He says, "For as the body is ONE, and
hath many members, and all the members of the body,
being many, are ONE BODYi so also is Christ. For in
ONE Spirit were we all baptised Into ONE BODY, whether
Jews or Greeks, whether bond or free, and were all made
to drink of ONE SPIRIT." "But now they are many mem-

bers, but ONE BODY."

Surely this is too plain to misunderstand. But the
great problem before us now is to get poople to discard
their creeds, manuals, disciplines and catechisms and man-mad- e

denominations and to return to the simple New
Testament Christianity.

RAYMOND I. GIBBS, Evangelist.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
2205 Wantland Ave.

Klamath Falls, Oregon.

He has been a business man In Klamath Falls

for 17 years and has been active In civic and

fraternal affairs, giving generously of his time

to matters of public welfare; and because his

business experience and civic activities have

made him conversant with the many problems
of our city. HE IS FITTED AND QUALIFIED

BY TEMPERAMENT AND SYMPATHETIC

UNDERSTANDING TO DEAL WITH OUR

PRESSING JUVENILE PROBLEMS. He is a

family man with throe children one a first
lieutenant In the army air corps; a daughter,
attending the University of Oregon, and a son
In the sixth grade in Klamath Falls. And be-

cause he has a constructive program for the city
oi Klamath Falls, As an example: Will Imme-

diately put into e fleet ordinance No. 3420,
and thereby terminating the BLACK SNOW
MENACE in Klamath Falls.

Blended Whiskey, 86 proof,
45 grain neutral spirit

OOODERHAM WORTS LTD.

f !: ' Peoria, Illinois

TRUCKS FOR RENT
You Drive Move Yourself
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RADIO REPAIR
By Expert Technician
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Quick, Guaranteed Service
116 N. 9th Phone 7522
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